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2008
August

eating watermelon

editing second novel

opened my door on way out of my room and sort 
of looked down and felt something like ‘really 
happy’ for ~1/3 of a second

November
made a small, neutral-sounding noise with no dis-
cernible function alone in my room in the dark on 
my bed

deleted all ‘angelica kitchen’ and ‘fighting with 
brother’ scenes from novella, focus is now com-
pletely on failed shoplifting/relationships
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December
sitting in fetal position on chair staring at com-
puter thinking ‘what should i eat’

held a pot toward my face to smell it for some rea-
son and hit my face by accident

2009
January

felt an urge to change my blog name to a cliché 
like ‘the double-edged sword’ or ‘the cup is half 
empty’ or ‘the cream of the crop’

March
lying in darkness under blanket holding pillow 
with neutral facial expression thinking ‘neutral 
facial expression’

April
excitedly thought about writing a story called ‘the 
“unreliable piece of shit” giant squid’ ~3 nights 
ago, still feel excited about it

ate probably 1200+ calories of raw organic cheese, 
raw organic almonds, raw organic cashews
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Lying in bed like a giant lobster

Lying in bed like a cold burrito

May
Being emotional alone in my room

Cleaning my floor with watermelon

Woody Allen sci-fi movie about a species that re-
quires 6 individuals to have sex and reproduce

Read ‘Strawberry Jelly Roll’ as ‘Singularity Jelly 
Roll’

Felt amused/entertained/distracted by a de-
pressed-looking, poodle-like dog passing in other 
direction on sidewalk

Person peacefully ‘nodding out’ in statue-like, 
half-diagonally bent stance swaying curbside at 
busy intersection in light rain by Union Square

My parents said when I was 1 and saw the horses 
in Central Park I laughed nonstop for 10 minutes
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Just arrived home with no shoes on. I already 
don’t remember how.

My cat has a Napoleon complex.

In hell, will we still need smart phones?

February
Not only did I just go to In-N-Out Burger alone 
on a Wednesday, but the lady at the drive through 
took one look at me and said “Honey, it’s gonna 
be okay.”

I’m watching 127 Hours with my mom and she 
just asked if we can fast forward past the part 
where James Franco’s arm is stuck.

SICK! RT @OMGFactsSex: One of the oldest cock 
rings dates back to the 13th century; it was made 
from the eyelashes of slain goats.
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July
God grant me the serenity to not fuck the things I 
cannot stand, courage to fuck the things I can and 
wisdom to know the difference. 

September 
I am here to put my hands around society’s dick. 

October
Generously applying chapstick to my nostrils. 

November
Rick James admitted to spending $7,000 a 
week on crack for five years of his life. That’s 
$1,820,000.

December
Return of the loudly grunting guy in my math 
class. Featuring: the seat next to me instead of the 
seat behind me.

2011 
January

Ohbmy god thudhvd HEYY
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2010 
February 

I’m already confused as to what I’m supposed to 
twitter about. My life isn’t interesting.

I’m high on cough syrup alone in my room. Hid-
ing from the guests in my house.

I can’t read.  

March
Saw a guy sucking his own dick on Chat Roulette*.

May
I wanna tweet something I’m gonna regret in the 
morning.

I’ve created a mess. There is paint everywhere, 
cupcakes are in the oven and I’m teaching myself 
chinese embroidery.

* Chatroulette is a website that allows you to video chat with random 
strangers.  
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